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Non-smoking areas added to Pinnacle Class ships, more slot tournaments and rewards

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 19, 2022 — Holland America Line is expanding the casino space aboard its Pinnacle and Signature Class ships to include more
than 140 of the newest and most popular slot and video poker machines in the gaming industry.

The increased casino space on Rotterdam, Nieuw Statendam, Koningsdam, Eurodam and Nieuw Amsterdam adds more traditional slots, progressive
jackpots and video poker. With the expansion, Holland America casinos are also featuring new on-demand slot tournaments, increasing gameplay for
guests who love to gamble.

“Casino play is a key part of their Holland America Line cruise vacation for many of our guests, and we were able to take advantage of some extra
space on our Pinnacle Class ships to add more gaming machines,” said Daniel Materassi, senior vice president, Guest Commerce and Performance
Analytics, Holland America Line. “The slots we’ve added are some of the newest in the industry, bringing exciting gameplay to our guests alongside
the popular classic machines.”

In addition to the casino expansion, a separate non-smoking area in the casino on Rotterdam, Nieuw Statendam and Koningsdam have been added.

Holland America Line casinos fleetwide feature exciting slots machines, video poker, and roulette, craps and poker tables. A new casino system allows
guests to enjoy cashless wagering on slots, and have quick access to more information about their play, including seeing points earned and the ability
to easily redeem any promotions or offers. The new system also permits guests to take part in slot tournaments, prize drawings and floor-wide bonus
events. Guests receive additional rewards based on casino play, including future cruise offers and discounts and beverages while playing.

For more information about Holland America Line, consult a travel advisor, call 1-877-SAIL HAL (877-724-5425) or visit hollandamerica.com.

Editors Note: Photos are available at https://www.cruiseimagelibrary.com/c/zeauwik2.

— # # # —

Find Holland America Line on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and the Holland America Blog. You can also access all social media outlets via the home
page at hollandamerica.com.

About Holland America Line

Holland America Line, part of Carnival Corporation and plc (NYSE/LSE:CCL and NYSE:CUK), has been exploring the world for 150 years with
expertly crafted itineraries, extraordinary service and genuine connections to each destination. Offering an ideal mid-sized ship experience, its fleet
visits nearly 400 ports in 114 countries around the world and has shared the thrill of Alaska for 75 years — longer than any other cruise line. Holland
America Line's 11 vessels feature a diverse range of enriching activities and amenities focused on destination immersion and personalized travel. The
best live music at sea fills each evening at Music Walk, and dining venues feature exclusive selections from a Culinary Council of world-famous chefs.
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